
HAMBLEDON PARISH COUNCIL 
 

MINUTES 
 

of the meeting of the Parish Council held on 3 August 2010 in the Village Hall 
 
 

Present: John Anderson, Derek Miller,  Philip Underwood, Ron Vickery;   Jane 
Woolley (clerk);  and Cllr. Elizabeth Cable  

 
Apologies: Paul Pattinson, Stewart Payne and Cllr. Adam Taylor-Smith 
 
 
1. MINUTES 
 
The minutes of the meeting held on 29 June 2010 were agreed and signed 
 
2. MATTERS ARISING 

 
There were none. 
 
3. COMPOSITION OF THE COUNCIL 
 
Noted Jane Caie’s resignation with immediate effect and thanked her for her past services.  
Agreed to advertise the vacancy in the Parish Magazine, in the Village Shop and on the 
website with a view to co-opting a Councillor to hold office until the next election, in May 
2011.  Noted that at least one Councillor would not be standing for re-election and that, if the 
advertisement resulted in several expressions of interest, others might consider their position 
with a view to bringing new, and perhaps younger, people onto the Parish Council. 
 
4. FINANCE 
 
Cheques 
Agreed and signed the following: 
- Tim Coleman:  village maintenance, July;  Hambledon Hurst grass £235.00 
- Norris & Gardiner:  cricket green cutting, June    £201.65 
- SCC:  contribution towards decluttering signage    £500.00 
- Garden Furniture Centre Ltd: table for village shop (S.137)  £225.97 
Review of expenditure 
Noted that compensatory grants could be under threat as a result of Waverley’s latest budget 
proposals (letter dated 2 July) and that value-for-money would be a major driver of  
Waverley’s forthcoming review of environmental services (letter dated 30 June).  Agreed that 
these were just two examples of the financial stringency being imposed on central and local 
government and that the Parish Council should start now to consider savings within its own 
budget as from 2011.  Reviewed the interim financial statement (tabled);  noted that there was 
little scope for cutting general administration costs;  but agreed that savings could be effected 
in other areas, viz  
- Maintenance 
Grass cutting within the village:  possible sharing of costs with clubs (and see minute 7 below 
regarding grass outside Hambledon Hurst). 
Maintenance undertaken by WBC/SCC:  investigate the possibility of these Councils 
providing insurance and, where appropriate, machinery - to enable the Parish Council to 
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undertake some tasks on a voluntary basis in place of cash contributions.  Agreed that Cllr. 
Cable should initiate enquiries via Waverley. 
- Grants and village projects 
Annual grants to village organisations:  possible percentage reductions.  
One-off grants and other projects:  finance from savings.   
Compensatory grants 
Arising from Ewhurst Parish Council’s suggestion, supported by Bramley Parish Council, that 
all Parish/Town Councils should lobby Waverley for the retention of the compensatory grant, 
agreed to support the suggestion that this be an agenda item for the next Waverley joint 
meeting with Town/Parish Councils;  and agreed to inform Ewhurst that its concerns were 
noted;  that it was to be hoped that compensatory grants could be retained;   but that, given the 
financial stringency being imposed across all areas of public expenditure, Hambledon was 
already looking at ways to reduce its own expenditure to compensate for anticipated reduced 
levels of support in the coming financial year(s).  
Waverley review of environmental services 
Noted that ideas were invited for inclusion in the review and that, apart from waste collection, 
the only regular services provided in Hambledon were street sweeping (see also minute 7    
below) and grass cutting outside Cherryhurst, Paddock Close and the Hydestile Cottages.  
Agreed to press for the retention of street sweeping and grass cutting services and to refer to 
the Parish Council’s willingness to undertake some tasks itself (as outlined above).  
 
5. PLANNING 
 
WA0/1012:  Heather Hill, Salt Lane -  replacement greenhouse 
Confirmed the Planning Committee’s decision not to object. 
WA10/1114:  Mole End, Wormley Lane - first floor extension/replacement garage 
Agreed not to object. 
WA10/1141:  The Apple Store, Foxbury, Upper Vann Lane - change of use to form an 
independent dwelling 
Noted that the Parish Council had previously objected to the Apple Store becoming an 
independent dwelling but that the Planning Inspector had ruled in 2002 that it should be used 
as living accommodation ancillary to the house. Agreed  to object to the present application 
on the grounds that the Parish Council was in favour of the accommodation remaining 
ancillary to that of the house.  Noted the reference in the accompanying S.106 to an 
infrastructure contribution of £10,207.54 and agreed that this should be drawn to Waverley’s 
attention;  and also agreed to request that the application be considered at Committee level. 
WA10/1143:  Hydon Ball Cottage. Hydon Heath - replacement garage/store  
Agreed not to object. 
Waverley review of local requirements for the registration of planning applications.  
Welcomed the opportunity to comment but agreed that the review raised no matters of 
particular concern for the Parish Council.  
E-consultation.  
Noted that Waverley was considering applying to the Rural Services Action Programme for a 
grant to help smaller Parish Councils to purchase computer equipment to facilitate public 
access to e-government, including planning matters.  Agreed to support the application and 
that the Clerk should complete the accompanying questionnaire.  
 
6. AFFORDABLE HOUSING  
 
Duncombs Cottages.  Noted that one of the tenanted properties had recently become vacant, 
that there had immediately been three applications from people with local connections, that 
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the tenancy had been offered to Frances Bourne (a Hambledon resident for over 20 years) and 
that this indicated the on-going need for affordable rented accommodation within the village. 
Housing needs survey.  Noted that the Clerk had liaised with Surrey Community Action 
(SCA) regarding the letter and questionnaire.  Agreed that these should be hand-delivered on 
or as soon as possible after 6 September, that questionnaires should be returned by 22 
October, that SCA would complete the analysis by the end of November and that the results 
would be reported to the Parish Council at its December meeting (which Mona Johanasson, 
SCA, would be able to attend should this be thought helpful).   
 
7. VILLAGE MATTERS 
 
Grass outside Hambledon Hurst. 
Agreed to invite the Trustees in whom this land was vested to make their own arrangements 
for cutting this grass with effect from 2011-12, given future constraints on Parish Council 
finances. 
Road maintenance 
- Street cleaning.  Noted that Derek Miller and Ron Vickery had walked the village on 31 
July, consequent on Waverley’s advice that street cleaning would take place on 26 July, that 
there was no evidence of this having taken place and that Church Lane in particular was in 
need of attention.  Agreed that an early meeting should be sought with the responsible 
Waverley official to discuss how the situation might be rectified. 
- Site lines.  Noted that the walk-about had identified problems with site lines at the junction 
of Lane End and the A283;  agreed that these be pursued with the relevant landowner and 
agreed to remind all villagers, via the Parish Magazine and the website, that it was their 
responsibility to maintain hedges adjacent to the roadside. 
- Manhole covers.  Noted that the raised Thames Water boxes at the Lane End/Vann Lane 
junction had already been reported and that a further request would be made for a response.  
HGVs 
Noted that, following a meeting which Stewart Payne and Derek Miller had had with SCC 
highways representatives, at which Cllr. Cable had also been present, three “unsuitable for 
HGVs” signs had been ordered for placing at the entrance to Station Lane, Milford and on the 
A283 immediately to the north and south of the entrance to Lane End. 
Police 
Noted PC Taylor’s tabled report that no crime had been reported in Hambledon during June 
but that loiterers in a garden in Church Lane had been reported to the police on 27 July. 
 
8. VILLAGE ORGANISATIONS ON WHICH PARISH COUNCIL REPRESENTED 
  
Village Shop 
Noted that an open morning would be held on Saturday 4 September to introduce newcomers 
to the village to the Shop and the volunteers 
PCC 
Noted that the Associate Minister had now left the village and that the vacancy could not be 
advertised until the new Rector was inducted in September. 
Oakhurst 
Noted that Jane Caie had represented the Parish Council on the Oakhurst Committee, which 
would next meet in November;  and agreed that the Clerk should attend that meeting with a 
view to exploring ways in which the Parish Council could most effectively support the 
committee and the volunteers in their dealings with the National Trust. 
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9. OUTSIDE MEETINGS 
 
Waverley adverse weather and emergency planning meeting, 16 July.  Noted that Stewart 
Payne had attended and, in the light of information received at that meeting and his own 
experiences as a journalist, had offered to draw up a draft emergency plan for Hambledon.  
Agreed to accept his offer and to invite him to present his draft to the next  meeting.  
 
10. CORRESPONDENCE 
 
Waverley Town and Parish Place 
Noted this new addition to the Waverley website (access via 
www.waverley.gov.uk/townsandparishes) and that it included information on meetings and 
consultations and links to individual Town and Parish websites. 
Hambledon Football Club 
Noted the Chairman’s letter of thanks for the Parish Council’s  contribution to the hire of the 
marquee for the fete which, together with the evening dance and raffle, had contributed 
£8,000 to the fund for building a new pavilion for the Football Club.  
Review of Waverley’s licensing policy 
Noted the request to comment on the consultation document and agreed that, within 
Hambledon, the main concern was that a balance be struck between opening hours, including 
one-off extensions, and potential nuisance to neighbouring residents. 
 
11. OTHER BUSINESS 
 
Merry Harriers 
Noted that a complaint had been made about loud music and that negotiations were thought to 
be proceeding between the complainant, the pub and Waverley;  and agreed to take up Cllr. 
Cable’s offer to talk to the pub owners with a view to facilitating the negotiations. 
1 Paddock Close 
Noted concerns about the height of the perimeter fencing and the permanently parked caravan 
but noted that it had already been ascertained that planning permission was not required for 
the fencing and that the caravan was parked within the property’s curtilage. 
 
 

The Chairman closed the meeting at 22.05 
 

Date of next meeting:  Tuesday 7 September 
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